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Конкурс понимания устной речи (Listening)

You’ll listen to two people hunting for treasure. Study the map closely. Find
the two people standing in the bottom middle of the map. You are going to
listen to as these two people go on a treasure hunt around the town. Each clue
directs them to a place in the town. You must listen and circle each place the
clues lead them to. There are five clues, and therefore five places in total.
You will hear the text twice.

10 points

A Write down five places.

1._______2._______3._______ 4._______ 5._______

B Write each of the clues (instructions, i.e., go to the theatre and turn left)

6._________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

7._________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

8.___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

9.___________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

10.________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

TRANSFER ALL YOUR ANSWERS TO YOUR ANSWER SHEET

5
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Лексико-грамматический тест (Use of English)

Time: 15 minutes 18 points
I. In sentences 1-7 choose the right English equivalent to the Russian word.
1. Please, give me (ещё одну) cup of tea.

a) one more;
b) another;
c) the other.

2. I couldn’t (узнать) the song she was singing.
a) learn;
b) get to know;
c) recognize.

3. We asked him to (остаться) to dinner, but he couldn’t.
a) stay;
b) remain;
c) remind.

4. I’m repeating that it (зависит от) my father.
a) depends on;
b) depends of;
c) depends from.

5. When I (вошёл в) the classroom my classmates were speaking.
a) walked in;
b) appeared in;
c) entered.

6. Thomas Edison is famous for his (изобретения).
a) inventions;
b) invitations;
c) convictions.

7. The girl had beautiful dark (волосы).
a) hare;
b) hair;
c) heir.

II. Complete the crossword below.

ACROSS DOWN

1. Something you put around your neck to keep
warm.

2. Drink it to warm up. Made from apples.

3. Sport that takes place on ice.
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5. Winter holiday.

8. It covers the ground in winter.

9. Children like to play with it, they usually throw
it.

11. One of the winter months.

4. They keep your hands warm.

6. A little beautiful piece of snow that falls from
the sky.

7. An activity which is very popular in Russia in
winter.

10. Frozen water.

TRANSFER ALL YOUR ANSWERS TO YOUR ANSWER SHEET
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Конкурс письменной речи (Writing)

Time: 20 minutes 10 points

Personal letter
You have received a letter from your English pen-friend Michael who writes:

… I had my birthday party yesterday. We went to a game centre. There were lots of my friends
and it was great. And when is your birthday? How do you usually celebrate it? What present
would you like to get for your next birthday? …

Write a letter to Michael. Answer his questions.
Write 90-120 words.
Remember the rules of letter-writing.
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Конкурс понимания письменной речи (Reading)

Time: 10 minutes 12 points

I. For items 1-10 study the chart carefully. Choose the best answer to the questions that fol-
low.

Working Hours

Many shops post signs to let customers know when they are open. Read the sign showing
the working/store hours and use it to answer the questions.

1.
Marcus needs to buy a pair of jeans. However, when his dad took him to the shop last night
at 8 p.m., he discovered that the shop was closed. What night is the shop open late so Mar-
cus can buy his jeans?

a. Monday
b. Wednesday
c. Friday
d. Sunday

2.
Which day of the week has the shortest hours?

a. Tuesday
b. Thursday
c. Saturday
d. Sunday

3.
If you prefer to shop early in the morning, what day should you visit the shop?

a. Tuesday
b. Thursday
c. Saturday
d. Sunday

4.
Carrie has to be at school by 10 a.m. every weekday. She needs to buy a new notebook.
What weekday can she go to the shop before she has to be at school?

a. Monday
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b. Tuesday
c. Wednesday
d. Saturday

5.
Which statement about the shop's hours on Wednesday is true?

a. The shop closes an hour earlier than Tuesday.
b. The shop is open for eight hours during the day.
c. The shop opens earlier than it does on Saturday.
d. The shop is open when most people are still asleep.

6.
On most days of the week, what time does the shop open?

a. 8 a.m.
b. 9 a.m.
c. 10 a.m.
d. 11 a.m.

7.
On Monday, what time does the shop close?

a. 5 p.m.
b. 6 p.m.
c. 7 p.m.
d. 8 p.m.

8.
Which day of the week does the shop have the longest hours?

a. Monday
b. Wednesday
c. Friday
d. Saturday

9.
On which days of the week does the shop have identical hours? (Select all that suit)

a. Monday
b. Tuesday
c. Wednesday
d. Thursday
e. Friday
f. Saturday
g. Sunday

10.
On which days of the week does the shop open after 10 a.m.? (Select all that suit)

a. Monday
b. Tuesday
c. Wednesday
d. Thursday
e. Friday
f. Saturday
g. Sunday

TRANSFER ALL YOUR ANSWERS TO YOUR ANSWER SHEET
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Down

2. Drink it  to warm up. Made from 
apples.
3. Sport that takes place on ice
4. They keep your hands warm
6. A litt le beautiful piece of snow that 
falls from the sky
7. An activity which is very popular in 
Russia in winter
10. Frozen water

Across

1. Something you put around your 
neck to keep warm
5. Winter holiday
8. It covers the ground in winter
9. Children like to play with it, they 
usually throw it
11. One of the winter months

Winter
Complete the crossword below

1 2

3

4

5 6 7

8

9

10

11

Created with TheTeachersCorner.net Crossword Puzzle Generator

https://worksheets.theteacherscorner.net/make-your-own/crossword/
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Конкурс понимания устной речи (Listening)

Tapescript

LISTENING COMPREHENTION
1. You are going to listen to the text which lasts 4,30 minutes.

 Before listening you will be given 2 minutes to look through the task.
 Then you will listen to the information for the first time.
 After that you will be given 2 minutes to start doing the task.
 Then you will listen to the information for the second time.
 After that you’ll be given 4 minutes to finish doing the task.

2. Study the task. You have 2 minutes.
Pause 2 minutes.

3. Listen to the text.
Woman: OK! Let’s open this and start!
Man: Quick! Read the first clue.
Woman: “Go to the clock and turn left. Take the first right and I’m out of sight.” What…?
Man: Come on! There’s the clock, straight ahead. Let’s go! …
Man: …OK. Here’s the clock. What’s next? And turn…?
Woman: “…turn left. Take the first right.” Over there. Come on!...
Woman: …OK. Here we are. “…and I’m out of sight. What am I?” Hmm.
Man: Oh look! Over there, next to the supermarket – there’s an optician’s. “Out of sight” must
mean “optician’s”. That’s the answer for number 1. Quick, write it down.
Woman: OK. Number 1 … Optician’s. OK. Clue number 2. “On the corner, on the left, what do
you see? Is it time for tea?” What’s on…?
Man: Over there on the corner, on the left… It’s a café! Time for tea!
Woman: OK. I’ll write Café here. Next… number 3 “Go back, find the school, turn left and try
to look cool.” Hmm.
Man: Come on then. Back to the school! …
Woman: … There’s the school again. Straight in front of us. “Turn left and try to look cool.”
OK, so we go left down here… Ah! Over there! There’s a clothes shop. “Try to look cool.” What
do you think?
Man: OK. Write it then.
Woman: Clothes shop.
Man: What’s clue number 4?
Woman: Let’s see… clue number 4. “Go to the end and round the bend. On your left, there’s a
place to send.”
Man: I guess we keep going up there, then.
Woman: Come on! …
Man: … OK, so this is the bend. Let me see that. “On your left there’s a place to send.” That
must be the post office over there, on the left.
Woman: Brilliant! We done. … OK, now for the last clue. “Go through the park and past the sta-
tion. Here’s where to look, if you want information.”
Man: “Through the park.” OK. Up there. Let’s go!
Woman: OK! And “past the station” must mean we go past the train station.
Man: Right. Keep going! I think we’re going to win! …
Woman: … The last bit says “Here’s where to look, if you want information.” Where’s that,
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then?
Man: Hmm. Oh! Of course! It’s the library. Over there on the right.
Woman: That’s it! Number 5… Library. That’s it!
Man: Quick. Let’s go back to the school and see if we’re the first!
Woman: Yeah. Come on! I wonder what the “treasure” will be?
4. Start doing the task. You have 2 minutes.
Pause 2 minutes.

5. Listen to the text for the second time.
Second listening.

6. You have 4 minutes to finish doing the task.
Pause 3 minutes.

7. You have 1 minute left to finish the task. Transfer all your answers to your answer sheet.
Pause 1 minute.

8. Time is over. Put aside your pens.
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